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BOAT RACE
SAYS JAMES J. HILl

6?aQ President Discusses Practical
Christianity at Oyster Bay.

,wlcy vi. neaun exerei$eg j
latest , is the most novel ot"Standing on one
Stylltes, "Is the finest eL I

world." He devotes a
topur by the clock to it JS
and on one misguided ocoaJ't

C:nbi19 Craw Had Advantage
Future of Nation Menaced by Rusiiyrrom xne Man.

- From Farms to Cities.Wholesale Prices Quoted in New York
VILK.

The Milk Exchange price for Undtrd
quality it 2c. per quart.

BUTTER.

minutes at a sxretcn.
every muscle in the body'
dares, "and keeps me in is

POINTS OUT DANGER SIGNALSWitness Struggle on Thames Be-
tween Americans and Britons. (2$ 24K

23U
9l

dition.. I should advise yon

Tells Clergymen and Laymen He
Regards Belief as an Essential

Part of Good Citizenship.
'

i -

Oyster Bay, N. Y. President
' Roosevelt participated in the twe
hundredth anniversary celebration of
Christ Episcopal Church, which he
attends during his summer stay . at
Oyster-- ' Bay. , c .
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Creamery- - Western, extra. f
First

State dairy, fancy..
Pints

Factory, thirds to firsts....
CHEESE.
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.1 Putner. England. Calmly, as if 22
18 en

a ney win nna it - quite
Tit-Bit- s. V

Striking Address at Minnesota State
Fair oil Present-Da- y Conditions

--Serious Labor Famine Farm
era Seek Help in Vain.12

12
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2 - The keynote of - the ' President's

State, full cream, fancy....
Suaall .

, Part skinisgood to prime
V FuUrsfchas

COGS.
. Jeney --Fancy . . . .
"State, good to choice
Western Firsts

3

;:4 (taeji were sure of the result, the oars-fi.m- ei

of the Cambridge eight gave
Harvard-rpwer- s. a stern chase over
Jeout and three-eight- hs 'miles of

; WnViiistoric Putney-Mortla- ke
- course

on the Thames and, sticking to their
- steady stroke most --'of the way, won

x
4 ' by more than two lengths in nineteen

minutes sixteen seconds twenty-nin- e

seconds worse than Oxford's record of
thirteen years ago. Harvard not only
1a nca ftve nnqftinn lint. rrnfr. rtft
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BEAXS AND FAS.
(3)2 85

1 63
90
70
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15
or.

Beans Marrow, choice
Medium, choice
Pea, choice . . . . . . .
Red kidney, choice. . .

White kidney

r
3 12Vi&
3 Ot) .1

2 1Yellow eve....

WASHIXGTOX.
Further investigation, of and In-

quiry into the Newfoundland fisher-
ies question will be made by the. De-

partment of Commerce and Labor.
The poison squad will begin work

on October 15 to determine the effect
of saltpetre on the human system.

It was decided to take steps at
once for the return to this country
from Morocco of the fugitive Chicago
banker, Paul O. Stensland.

. Long practice. marches by the Teg-
ular infantry "are' 'condemned' by Gen-

eral William S. McCaskey, command-
ing the Southern Division of the Pa-
cific.

--Vr- The 'Navy Department has decided
to concentrate all the battleships in
the navy at the home stations and to
replace those on the Asiatic station
with armored cruisers.
, The" Republican campaign text

book, - which was given out in AVash-ingto- n,

reviewed the achievements of
the party and declared against re-

vision of the tariff.
The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion has issued an order 'calling upon
the railroads of the country for in-

formation in regard to block signal-
ling practice and electrical signalling
appliances.

OUR ADOPTED ISLANDS.
Filipino political parties are pro-

testing against thei;roposed separa-
tion of the island of Mindanao.

Judge Rodney, iu the United States
Court of Porto Rico, held that Porto
Rico was territory of the United
States, and that the Sherman anti-
trust law was therefore applicable.

It is reported that a Japanese .war-
ship will start for Honolulu, Hawaii.
The vessel is expected to make a
long visit.

There is no doubt that the water
supply inland around Manila is af-

fected with typhus germs.

Black turtle soup 3 20 (d. 3 30

"badly, and ..practically nevor had a
. chance, t

- Nevertheless the crimson galley-me- n

made more than one good spurt,
and when shooting Hammersmith
bridge almost broke the composure

St. ; Paul; Minn. James ' J? Hili;
president of the Great Northern Rail
road, at the Minnesota State Fair told
the American "people, In ' an tfddresi
which may be memorable," that they
must get back to the land, and make
a better economic use of it if thev
want to prevent a ' great Crisis and
save" millions of Americans from "fu-
ture grinding want. There was a
good deal of what people call pessi-
mism in Mr. Hill's speech. ; .

The menacing conditions which,
Mr.. Hill pointed out, the country
was rapidly approaching by reasoa
of thie strong tendency of populaticn
from the farms togthe already con-
gested cities, attracted . a great deal
of attention from a vast audience.
His speech, in part, follows:

"Notwithstanding the addition o1
more., than 1,000,000 people a year
from abroad, nearly all of them men
and women who must work for a liv- -

Lima, Cal 2 75 2 SO

FRUITS AND BERRIES FRESH.
Apples Duchess, per bbl.. 2 00 (? 2

, oldest and best compaJ

speech, which occupied half an hour,
and concluded' a series of four' ad
Tresses, was that the wealth of the
nation must not be disregarded, but
looked upon as the basis for spirit-
ual development, clean' living and
civic virtues. .

The celebration was held-i- n the
church edifice, which bears the date
1705 on its cornerstone. Admission
was by card and limited to the
church membership and the clergy.
It was followed by a collation in the
parish hall, of which the President
partook, and where he chatted freely
with the visiting clergy and church
members.

The speakers preceding the Presi-
dent, and to whom he made frequent
reference, were the Rev. H. H. Wash-
burn, pastor of the church, who gave
a historical sketch of the organiza-
tion; the Right Rev. Frederick Bur-
gess, D.D., Bishop of Long Island,
w,ho predicted one church for future

s Wealthy, per bbl 2 50 (a) .1 25
Pears, Bartlett. per bbl.... 3 m

($ 2 N

m 3 25

50
50
on
75

WHISKEY, MORPHINE
Tyson, per bbl..
Seckel. pcr bbl

Grapes Delaware, per case 90
and other DRUGS, and neH

ea&es treated.
Charges more reasonable tM111.. 1 - AMP A T

HI
12
13
25
50
75

jikv lusubuciouv.. 9aO-u- iter i

for treatment. . remrifee .- -j

of the Cantabs by, making a cut of a
length in the British boat's lead. But
In addition to their other handicaps
the visitors had the disadvantage of
bad steering in an important par . of
the course, their coxswain, M. B.
Blagden, not having familiarized him-
self with all the tricks of the tide.
The Englishmen's triumph was due
not only to their superiority in start-
ing and their better knowledge of the
going, but to superb steadiness on
the part of their stroke, Stuart, who
declined to be worried by the Ameri-
cans' gallant efforts to cvertake the
pacemakers. In a word, the better
crew won, although it is to be said
that the Cantabs were worn out at
the finish, while the Crimsons were
Ires'- - and lively.

Results absolutely the same,

Niagara, per case 70
Blackberries, per qt 3
Huckleberries, per qt 6
Plums, per basket 18
Peaches, per basket 40
Muskinelons, per basket... 25
Watermelons, per 109 . 3 00
Cranberries, C. Cod, per bbl 5 00

LIVE lOULTttV.
Spring chickens, per lb
Fowls, per lb....,
Roosters, per lb
Turkeys, per lb.

(n 2D (X)

C 00 L fi BOBBETT, 1,1,

rog, laoor outsiue or tne cities was
never as scarce or wages as high as
at the present time. Immigration
lingers in the great centres and adds The Carolina Sanitarl2!

(2! Greenville. S.C.

3CDucks, per lb 12(5)
(Jeese. per pair SKI (a ULLtheCOUC

generations in America, and --that the
Episcopal; the Rev. W. Montague
Geer, of Manhattan; the Rev. George
R. Vandewater, of Manhattan.

The President said, in part:
"I cannot understand any Ameri-

can citizen, who has. the faintest feel-
ing of patriotism and devotion to his
country, failing to appreciate the ab-
solute essential need of religion in its
broadest sense to the welfare of this

Pigeons, per pair....
DRESSED TOL'LTr.

a at I BE v,nnu inn UUl
DOUKHOBORS FORCED TO EAT. Turkeys per lb

Chickens, Phila., per
11
16
10

Jb. WITH r. Kinlov.-Js- , r-e-r lb.

(2

OHtheXJqnid Food Pumped Down Geese, spring, per lb ISDOMESTIC.
12Ducks, sprinjr. per lb

to the difficulties attending employ-
ment. - The farms stretch out their
hands in vain. Railroads in making
extensions have to get help at the
highest market pride, and find a large
percentage of . those whom, they em-
ploy, mere hoboes, who desert as soon
as taey have succeeded in getting
transportation from one part of the
country to another. . r"Farmers besiege the employment
agencies in vain, and offer the lazy
tramp a sum for a day's work in the
field unheard of in any other countrj
in the world. The situation growt
more embarrassing yearly. Hours oi
labor are being reduced in some of
the States for farm as well as shop
hands. Men are scarcer as the move-
ment of population to the cities grows
more pronounced. A considerable
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si.;"
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75
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country. Hon. 11bquabs, per uozen ISCOV"If it were not that in our villages
f

and towns as they have grown up the
churches have grown in them, sym-bolzi- ng

the fact that there were
ONStHSPTION
0UGHS and 50c I

hops.
State. 1003, choice 1"

Common to fir 11
Pacific Coast. 1905, choice. 17

Good to prime 15

HAY AXD STKAW.

OLDS Freeamong their foremost workers men
whose work was not for the things of
the body, but for the things of the
soul, this would not be a nation to

Surest and Quickest Ctini
THROAT and LUNG IE'
XJSS, or MONEY BACS.

Har. prime, per 100 lb
day, because this country would not
be an abode fit for civilized men.

Ao. 1. per 100 lb !) (
Xo. 2. per 100 lb 82!if?
Clover mixed, per 100 U... 75

Straw, long rye 65
f

(g!

VEGETABLE

portion of this year's magnificent"It is the conduct of the average
crop will be either reduced in qualityChristian, not on Sunday, but on

week days; not in the church alone.1 50 75
50

Potatoes, I j. 1.. per bbl..
Jersey, per bbl
Sweets, per basket....

A Gallon of PUES LINSEED OlLfbut in his family and in his relations
to his neighbor and to the State, that
will more than anything else deter

25
12
40

(ii witte gauoa vs.1 'J5
1 25Co)lomatoes. per box.

Throats of Fanatics in Jail.
Montreal, Quebec. Fourteen

Doukhobors incarcerated in the jail
at Regina absolutely refuse to par-
take of food. Nourishment has to
oe forced through their teeth by sci-
entific means. These men are lead-
ers of the famous band that braved
the prickly cactus with naked feet
while they wandered nude over, the
:prairies.

They have resolved that if the po-lic- e

authorities will not allow them
to turn Saskatchewan into a veritable
garden of Eden they will starve their
bodies. It was not long ago that sev-
eral Doukhobor fanatics who were
imprisoned in the same jail refused
to eat. unless they were fed on Cali-
fornia peaches, unwashed potatoes
and peanuts. These fourteen will
not even eat the rawest of vegetables

,or the most tempting rruit.
The-authorit- ies realized that

measures had to be
adopted. 'A' physician was sum-
moned. ' Each Doukhobor was laid
oh his back,, pinned to the floor and
liquid nourishment pumped into him.

. This proved so successful that it was
resolved to repeat the operation three
times a day until the fanatics should
come to their senses. The Doukho-
bors have got to live, whether they
like it or not.

Egg plant, per bbl 1 00 (a) 1 m mine In the eyes of the general pub
75Squash, per bbl 50 (c.

ft lic the worth of the creed that man
professes. If a man treat: going to
ehurch or mere devotion in word to

50
40
75

(2
Peas, per bag 75
Peppers, per bos 25
Lettuce. pr bbl 50 0
Cabbages, per 100 4 K (d ; 6 00
String beans, per bag 35 (2) 75
Onions, Ct., white, per bbl. 2 OT (S 3 00

Lone Island, per bbl 1 25 Cd 2 00

his creed or to the outward forms of
his creed, not as an incentive to de-
cent action, but as a substitute for de-
cent action, he is in very truth an
enemy to the creed he professes; he
is a drawback and not a help to the

50Carrots, per bbl 1 00 (3s

Tnv 2 gallon o tTi vznx BrsrjBeets, per bbl : 50
ISP SQ9 Ftw

David E. Sharrett, of Washington,
died in a Boston hospital, and his
wife shot and killed herself over his
body.

James B. Duke closed his splendid
estate, near Somervllle, N. J., to the
public because of acts of vandalism.

William Zeigler. adopted son of
the late William Zeigler, the baking
powder magnate, will inherit the ec-ta- te,

having compromised with his
foster mother for about $2,000,000..
and the boy's share will be more than
$13,000,000. Resettlement cost in
lawyers' fees over two million dol-
lars.

Three children from Rhode Island
have arrived at the Pasteur Institute,
New York City, with rabies, due to
bites of cats.

Controller Metz found that New
York City had just claim to land in
Coney Island that will eventually be
worth $1200000.

Secretary Shaw requested deposi-
tory banks not to loan Government
money at high rates of interest for
speculative purposes.

The international policyholders
committee decided that Bishop Mc-Ca- be

be retired from further service
on the committee.

It was announced in Pittsburg that
the New York Central had begun a
rate war on the Pennsylvania by sell-
ing mileage books good over twenty-fou- r

lines and branches.
Evidence that Hippie took $200.-00- 0

of depositors' money for his own
use aside from the Segal loans was
found injthe vaults of the Real Es-
tate "rfust Company, Philadelphia,
pa. r

The Princeton (N. J.) W. C. T. U.
made the disclosure that a new sa-
loon opened for students is owned by
the Curator of Grounds and Build-
ings of the University.

Laborers in the Croton (N. Y.)
water-she- d district are fleeing by hun-
dreds as a result of murders of
"Black Hand" bandits.

60
1 50
2 00

Turnips, per bbl 40 (d
Cucumbers, per bbl 75 (a)

Cucumber pickles, per 1000. 1 00 (5)
(5 1

40
Corn, per 100 50
Celery.-- per doz. bunches... 15
Lima beans, per bag 1 00 1 50
Okra. per 1000 75 (8 1 00

or altogether lost by reason of the
impossibility of getting labor to han-
dle it properly.

"The country needs more workers
on the soil. Not tcr turn, the stranger
away, but to direct him to the farm
instead of the city; hot to watch
with fear a possible Increase of the
birth rate, but to use every means to
keep the boys on the farm and to
send "youth3 from the city to swell
the depleted xanks ofagricultural in-
dustry, is thenecessary task of a
well-advis- ed politicaleconomy and an
intelligent patriotism,

. "Within v twenty-'year- s we- - jnust
house and employ fn some fashion
50,000000 additional populatfonand
by the middre of this century there
will be approximately two and a half
times as many people in the United
States as there are tOKTay..

"Our one resource,, looking' at hu-
manity as something more than the
creature of a dajv is the productivity
of the soil. The reckless distribution
of the public- - land,, its division-- among
all the greedy who- - choose to' ask for
it, the appropriation of large areas
for grazing purposes,. Rave absorbed!
much of the national heritage.

"Certain it is that the time has
come for setting our household iir or-
der and creating a- - serious study of
national activity and economy ac-
cording to a truer ihsight and a more
rational mood..

"Let us be warned in-- tim;. On
every side there is menace if our na

50
16
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Cauliflower, per bbl 50 (3.

Brussels sprouts, per qt. ... 12 (o
Pumpkins, per bbl

GRAIN. ETC.
Flour Winter patents .... 3 75 (a)

Spring patents 4 20
meat. No. 1 N. Duluth..

No. 2 red 764
Corn, No. 2 white !

No. 2 yellow fa
Oats, mixed .... 35'2(3

Clipped white 39 (a;

Lard, city
LIVE STOCK.

Beeves, city dressed 7 (3

Calves, city dressed.... ....... S4(
Country dressed ............. 6 (3)

jroT TO Cback, BLisuE-rPss- ii or erf
p,jt iivm ATt:TiTrxTCOSt.l4

CAPITAL PAI& IN $50C

4 10
4 95

mi
77
62
fil
30
42
8&

9
13
12

5 50
8 75
7 00

Mother Then Summons Neighbor to
N,. Observe the Codies. .

Columbus Grove, Ohio. Mrs.
THenry Knlppen, wife of a farmer liv-
ing near Cloverdale, Putnam County,

-- decapitated her two children, a boy
t three years old and a girl one and a
half years old. Mrs. Knippen then
went to the home of a neighbor and

;told what she had done. She asked
the neighbor to go and sea the chil-
dren. The crime was committed with
a carving knife. The woman was dis-
charged recently from the Toledo
State Hospital for Insane.

SOLD ANJ2?OUARAHTE!

BLYBROS,Sheep, per 100 lb 3 25
Lambs, per 100 lb 6 00 (5
Hogs, live, per 100 lb 5 f HcndcrsonvHlei

tional activity be not reorganized' on j,

TRANSYLVANIA RAILEDCANNED TOMATO CORNER FAILS.
Geaeral CLfi5.ces, Brevard,

Carolina.fit
FOREIGN.. XDIA URGED TO REBEL.

WINJEER SCHEDWi
Effective Monday, Octowi

church.
"Whenever we read fn the news-

papers that some man, esteemed to
be a pillar of the church, has been
guilty of business dishonesty, or poli-
tical dishonestj, of offences against
the moral law in any shape or way.
all who are members of the churches
should feel a far greater disappoint-
ment, should feel a greater regret by
far than those who are not,

"The nominal Christian, the man
who has attended to all the outward
observances of Christianity,, with no
matter what scrupulous care, who
nevertheless embezzles trust funds,
who is a disgrace in business, in poli-
tics, or in home life, has sinned
against the light, and is more, not
less, blameworthy than if he had
never made profession of belief.
Each of us, layman and clergyman
alike, niust strive in our actual con-
duct day by "day with the people
among whom we live tar make them
understand that what we expect from
Christian folk, if they are sincere
in their devotion to Christianity, is
the highest standard of conduct.'

"All men in public life comet in
contact with much- - that is base; with,
much that is venal or cowardly, ;or
dishonest, and if they have in their
hearts any appreciation erf what vis
really not necessary to true national
greatness they must feel" the need of
every force for good in, this country
being multiplied and' strengthened to
the utmost possible extent. We can-
not continue as a, Republic, we can-- ,
not rise to any true level of great-
ness, unless that greatness Is based
upon and conditioned by a high and
brave type of 'spiritual" Iife

"Men of wealth generally are not
a harm but a good to the community,
if they appreciate that they are trus-
tees for that wealth,, that the use of
it must also be a use which tells for
decency in private life,, for honesty
and courage in business and in public
life. No man is going to be of any
real use to others until first of all he
is able to carry his own weight, and
if a man entirely disregards the
things of the body it means that tcme
one else W'' tc regard them f or-him-

.

', . .

. "He 'nnot'be abactor for good in
the ccmunljky at" large unless he Is
first Able to support himself and those
dependent- - upon him. That is a
fundamental, a basic duty for every
man, and if Tie does not fulfil it he is
notfonly doing wrong to those who
arenear him, but he is depriving him-se- df

of the chance to do decent work
ftrVGntsidcrs. So we need material

the basis of the old-fashion- ed com-mon'se- nse

The safety valve for old-- er

peoples? has been-foun- d in emigra-tion.-,-,The- ir-

very relief has contrib--ute- d
to our danger. The United:

States cannot follow their-example- .

K e conclusion reached" points out
and emphasizes; a national dnty so
Imminent and" imperative that it
should -- take precedence of all else-- .

It is the-foe-tha- t has overthrown! civ-
ilizations as proud, as prosperous,
and fortified than
our own.. Nothing can stop the on-
ward march1 of nature's laws,, or close
the iron jaw3 of her necessities when
they openi to crush their victims.

"If we are to walk safely In the

No. 8 EastfiEavStandard 1

DaUy STATIONS
P.M.
3 :25 Lv. S.Ry. Asheville S.

3:30 So, Ry. Biltmore So.
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Ap Si.Ry. sonville 8.

4:30 Lr Bendersonville

Natives Issue Call to Revolt Fani-- .
ine Conditions Worse.

Calcutta, India. It is reporteu
that a secret society called the v 'Id-e- n

Bengal 1 as been f med at Chin-sur- a,

a of the city of Hugli, on
i:he Hugli River. A document signed

V-- y the m-- - -- crs say that 50,000 men
tare required to die for their country,
--and adds: "Why any more? Beat
the sahibs; drive them away."

. 'me rice famine is becoming worse.
Prices are abnormal, and crowd, are
looting the shops.

way o; wisdom there
done:. It iss time to

is. muc& to be
begin- - There

Loss Estimated at $800,000, Involv-
ing Packers and Banks.

Bocton. With the statement that
pra':ally all the resources of the
bankers and brokers who engineered
the corner of the tomato market, has
been wiped out, additional light is
tnrown on the operations of the syn-
dicate.

The total amount or goods ob-
tained br a corner was 45,600,000
cans of tomatoes, and the amount of
cash involved in getting this immense
stock together was $4,5GO,000. Ac- -'

cording o the most authoritative es-- v

timate the loss to date is from $700,-- "
000 to $800,000.

So great was the faith of the pro-- r
-- ters In the succkjs of the under-

taking .that packers throughout the
country, inspired by the'r optiniiso,
gave individual notes that were dis-
counted in banks in Maryland, Penn-
sylvania, New. Jersey,. Delaware ahdk:
it is reported, as far south as Geor-
gia.

Obligations assumed by the endors-
ers cannot be fully met. The loss
will fall on the banks holding the

packers paper."
The failure has Its ramifications

in every, walk ct life. People who
supplied materials necessary for the
packing of the tomatoes, the man who
sold the fertilizer, everybody, in fact,
is uneasy over the :;.tuation.

Yale
Horse Shoe

Camion
Etowah

- Blantyre
Penrose

IXavinson Kt:
Pisg-a- Forest;

Brevard
Selica

Russian Terrorists decided to con-
tinue attacks on bigh officials.

Emperor William reviewed a divis-
ion at Breslau and entertained tbe
American and other attaches at din-
ner.

The Powers have asked that war-
ships be sent at once to Mogador,
where Anfloos Kaid has captured a
part of the city, to enforce a demand
that all Jews return to the quarter
allotted to them. . '

Earthquakes were felt at Talca,
Chile, and in the West Indian islands
of St. Vincent, St. Lucia and Gren-
ada.

The Trades Union Congress at Liv-
erpool, England, votad in favor of
reform of parliamentary procedure,
and agreed to raise a fund to aid
Russian . workmen.

Secretary Root, in a speech at San-
tiago de Chile, predicted that the
twentieth century would be marked
by the great develpoment of South
American States.

General Baron Salza, at Helsing-for-s,

has commuted the death. sen-
tences of the Sveaborg mutineers to
penal servitude. .

John Low, who was chief officer of
the Confederate privateer Alabama,
and who was known as "Devil of
Alabama," died in Liverpool, Eng.,
aged seventy-on- e years.

Paul Sidler, who leaped into he
sea .200 miles off Gibraltar, reeretted

No Check on Progress.
No check to commercial progress

--can be discerned, while the outlook
becomes brighter each week through
most encouraging crop reports.

4:44
4:50
4:53
4:53
5:03.
5.10
5:20
5:24
5:30
5:43
550
&:35
6:00

:18

Lower Prices, Liberal Exports.
Lower prices for farm staples tes-

tify to the certainty of ample crops,
which in turn give promise of more
liberal exports.

Cherryfiel3
Calvert
Rosman
Quebec.

Lake ToxxJ

must be" firsts a return? to- - conserva-
tive and economic methods- a read-
justment of national ideas- - stteh as to
place agriculture, and its claims to
the best Intelligence and the highest
skill that the country affords, in the
very forefront. There must be a na-
tional revolt against; the worship of
manufacture and trade as the only
forms of progressive acttvtty and the
false notion that wealth built upon
these, at the sacrifice of tbe funda-
mental form of wealth production,
can endure. A clear recognition on
the part of the whole people, from
the highest do-w- n to the lowest, that
the tillage of the soli is the natural
and most desirable occupation for
man, to .which every other is subsid-
iary and to which al! else must in
the end yield, is the first requisite.
The country. In -- mere self-preservati- on,

must. &Ie serious attention to
the practical occupation of restoring'
agriculture to IU due position la the

6:45
Flasr Station.

Parlosr Car daily bweeB
away &d Asheville.

Mexican Cocoa Corner.
Dealers in Mexican cocoa have

"bought up all the available supply of
that product in Mexico, and have ad-
vanced the price twenty-fiv- e per cent. Southern RaSJcwy

rEffective Monday,XT' V .1 T r. T .T 1. !

Trains on the Soatnen;,oiiigiuuu uaiucsuipi
The British battleship Lord Nelson, foi

jjyell being in this nation as. a founda

Michigan Potatoes Plentiful. ,

The potato crop in Michigan is re-
ported one of the largest on record,
with no trouble from blight "as yet.
Acreage seems to be a little larger
than last year. "

the suicidal' r -- t, swam all night:and i ,1 Ition without which no superstructure
can be raised." '

second in size and armament to the
JLreadnaught, wc3 successfully
lauched at Jarrow-on-Tyn- e. nation."
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East Bound
West Bound

810 A. M.
No. 9.
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Double Hanging in Pittsburg.'
Cornelius, Coombs and John Will-

iams, negroes, were executed by hang-
ing in the jail yard at Pittsburg, Pa.
Coonibs was the first to pay the
death penalty. Williams followed-i- n

half an hour.

Anti-Gree- k Demonstration.
An anti-Gree- k demonstration at

Galatz, Rumania, resulted In the de-

struction of a number of Greek shops
and the stoning of the Russian Con-
sulate. -

1250 P. M.

Big Alaska Salmon Pack.
Reports are being received in Seat-

tle to the effect that Alaska canneries
will make a record breaking Balmon
pack this season. Canneries in South-
eastern Alaska are making a large
pack of red fish.

I Electric Road Concedes Defeat.
Judge A. H. McVey, of Des Moines,

Iowa, general counsel of the New
"York, Boston and Chicago Electric
'. Railway Company, admitted Xhat his
concern has no terminal rights in
either Boston, Hackensack, New
.York or Chicago.

was picked up eight hours later by a
passing steamer.

The Japanese Government has de-
cided to open a grand semi-internatio- nal

exhibition at an estimated cost
of $5,000,000.

The Morelia and Tacambaro Rail-
way Company, which will cost about
$4,000,000, is to run from the city of
Irapuato, Mexico, where it will con-
nect with the Mexican Central, to the
city of Perruandiro, 'State of Mich-oaca-n.

'

Prince Schacpwskoi, who was in-jur- ed

by the bomb explosion in the
Russia Premier Stolypin's villa on
August 25, is dead; ;

" "

Turnpike Line to the KJ1
Qoliirft Country and

Hendersonville with SnHorse-breake- r,

a girl-- ' horse- -
New Jersey Woman

New Jersey has
The 1 ; - 'dent's Vacation to End.
The date ol the President's depar-

ture from Oyster Bay for Washing-
ton his be-.- n fixed for October 1. He
will spend September at Sasamore
Mill. -

Cape Cranberry Crop.
The New York and New Haven

Railroad estimates the Cape- - Cod
cranberry crop at 239,000 bushels.
Buyers" are reported paying $5 per
barrel at Cape shipping points. --

breaker In the person of Miss Winno-no- h

Von Ohl. Five years ago, when
shv. was a slender girl of fifteen, she
went to South Dakota, whV0 sbe
learned to. ride "broncos."

Cnion Prices Hih. -
Caloa' buyers'-i- n the Ohio dlsfrlct
o ?ayin z around fo7tr2re' cents' per


